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Progress as State of Mind

How much is culture responsible for progress made by any
given society? How much is culture responsible for the
embrace or resistance to modernity? These are questions
which keep returning because of their continued
relevance. There have been so many books written on the
subject, addressing and seeking the roots of so much
disparity in development all over the world. The
intriguing nature of the question has also assured many of
these books are best‐sellers. Jared M. Diamond’s “Guns,
Germs and Steel” and Professor David S. Landes’ “Wealth
and Poverty of Nations” would belong to this category.
But another one which promises to satiate further this
universal thirst is “The Central Liberal Truth” by foreign
aid worker, Lawrence E Harrison, which says culture does
make a world of difference in attitudes to modernity and
development. The thought if pursued, developed, and
applied earnestly and consensually, can also pay
dividends for Manipur. How much have our own varying
cultures been a catalyst or inhibitor of modernity and
development? What has been the role of culture and
tradition in our grappling with this issue? It would indeed
be an interesting academic study to make an assessment
of the correlation between development and the
willingness of a community to accept scientific reforms.

Another study by American economists Raymond Fisman
and Edward Miguel and critiqued by an American journal,
demonstrates the same interrelation between cultural
grounding and development. The study takes into account
records of illegal parking tickets earned by diplomatic
vehicles from different countries outside the UN
headquarters in New York. The figures seem hardly a
coincidence. The two economists found out that
diplomats from countries that rank high on the
Transparency International corruption index pile up huge
numbers of unpaid tickets, whereas diplomats from
countries that rank low on the index get barely any at all.
For instance, between 1997 and 2002, they found out,
the UN Mission of Kuwait picked up 246 parking violations
per diplomat. Diplomats from Egypt, Chad, Sudan,
Mozambique, Pakistan, Ethiopia and Syria also committed
huge numbers of violations. By contrast, not a single
parking violation by a Swedish diplomat was recorded.
Nor were there any by diplomats from Denmark, Japan,
Israel, Norway or Canada. The reason for this as per their
conclusion is, human beings are not merely products of
economics, but are also shaped by cultural and moral
norms. “If you are Swedish and you have a chance to pull
up in front of a fire hydrant, you still don’t do it. You are
Swedish. That’s who you are.” Getting at the crux of his
argument, Brook quotes another politician thinker of the
mid 20th Century, Walter Lippmann, who once said in a
speech: “All cultures have value because they provide
coherence, but some foster development while others
retard it. Some cultures check corruption, while others
permit it. Some cultures focus on the future, while others
focus on the past. The question that is at the centre of
politics today: Can we self‐consciously change cultures so
they encourage development and modernization?”
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Local club urges
investigation into
extortion allegations
during pre‐paid meter
installation

IMPHAL, January 10: The Kairang Mamang
Leikai Young Union Club submitted a
memorandum to the State government
to investigate allegations against
‘rampant corruption and large scale
extortion’ while installing pre‐paid
meter box for power consumers at
kair.....

11‐Jan‐2016 | Press Release | 0 Comments

Poll personnel leave for
stations for civic polls

IMPHAL, January 10: Polling personnel
and security forces have left for their
respective polling stations today as 19
municipal councils and 8 Nagar
Panchayats goes to poll tomorrow in the
four valley districts. In Thoubal district
altogether 93 for coun.....
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Lamlong Keithel
committee demands new
market shed

IMPHAL, Jan 10: The Lamlong Keithel
Development Committee has said in a
press release that a public meeting was
held on Saturday at the Sangeet Kala
Sangam Hall, Lamlong concerning the
development of cracks on the pillars of
the present market sheds of La.....
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Lecture programme

IMPHAL, Jan 10: Modern College,
Porompat is organising an Extension
lecture under the college extension
lecure programme on January 18 at 11
at the Multipurpose Hall of the college as
a part of the celebration of 100 years of
General Relativity, informed .....
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CM’s failure to inspect Ima
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The question is profoundly relevant to our situation. How
receptive has our own cultures been to a vision of a
modernised future. Can we say the same thing that has
been said of the Swedish diplomats who would not park in
front of a fire hydrant even if no one was watching, in
referring to our own elite? Do we see signs of any moral
and social obligations that would stop someone from
littering the streets with their kitchen garbage? Do our
consciences come to play in checking personal urges for
unfair and corrupt practices? Are there any unwritten
norms that make people guilty at breaking traffic norms?
There have also been debates about the infamous,
lethargic work culture in official establishments, but has
there ever been an inherent, cultural checking
mechanism coming to play to end this? What relation do
all these have with development or modernity? The
evidences are overwhelming and they all show there is
indeed a correlation between cultural attitudes and the
march of modernity.
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ORANGE
COUNTY, Calif.,
52 minutes ago

Video: Peer United Opens
Nationwide Registration To
Healthcare Providers
Peer United™ presents Doctors
Club for Healthcare Professionals.
Finally, there ...

LOWELL, Ariz.,
2 hours ago 9
minutes ago

Video: Purkeys' Solar Dash
Charging System Combats the
Drain Parasitic Loads Put On

Chaoba

IMPHAL, January 10: BJP Manipur
Pradesh president Th Chaoba today
alleged Chief Minister Okram Ibobi
Singh’s involvement in contract works of
the structures which developed cracks
and suffered damages during the January
4 early morning earthquake and ques.....

11‐Jan‐2016 | Our Staff Reporter | 0 Comments

MLA team inspects quake
epi‐centre; villagers want
govt assistance to shift

IMPHAL, January 10: We are ready to
relocate to a safer location in the wake
of the January 4 earthquake, but need
financial assistance from the
government, said BT Majathui, a primary
school teacher of New Kabui Khullen
Primary School of Kabui Khullen Pa.....
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Swatch Bharat Mission
meeting held

IMPHAL, January 10: The State Level
Swatch Bharat (U) Mission Awareness
meeting was held at Sangai Hall of Hotel
Imphal organized by the Senior Citizen
for Society, (SCS) Manipur under the
sponsorship of Manipur Urban
Development Agency, Government of
Man.....
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Two bodies found

IMPHAL, Jan 10: The body of a male
suspected to be a hit and run road
mishap victim near MS Hotel along
National Highway‐2 around half
kilometer north of Sekmai Police Station,
was found this morning around 6.30. The
deceased has been identified as
Nongm.....
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ZB‐AMN condoles
earthquake victims

IMPHAL, January 10: The Zeliangrong
Baudi, AMN deeply mourn and extended
heartfelt condolences to those who lost
their lives in the massive earthquake
that jolted Manipur on January 4.
According to a release of ZB‐AMN, the
tribal body strongly stands wit.....
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Batteries
Trucks that sit on lots for long
periods of time ...

VANCOUVER,
10 minutes ago

IIROC Trading Resumption  AIX
VANCOUVER, Jan. 11, 2016
/CNW/  Trading resumes in: ...

WASHINGTON,
16 minutes ago

Call to Action: A Funders'
Blueprint for Youth Justice
Reform
WASHINGTON, Jan. 11, 2016
/PRNewswireUSNewswire/ 
 Amidst growing national concern
over ...

SANTA
BARBARA,
Calif., 18
minutes ago

Invoca Announces All New
Enterprise Call Intelligence
Platform for Performance
Marketers
SANTA BARBARA, Calif., Jan.
11, 2016 /PRNewswire/  Invoca,
the call ...

DOHA, Qatar,
20 minutes ago

Dr. Hijab Meets French
President Francois Hollande and
Foreign Minister Laurent Fabius
Former Syrian Prime Minister,
General Coordinator of the
Supreme Commission ...

NEW YORK, 22
minutes ago

Cadwalader Launches
Redesigned and Expanded
"Cadwalader Cabinet"
Cadwalader, Wickersham & Taft
LLP, a leading law firm to ...

SAN
FRANCISCO,
23 minutes ago

KaloBios Pharmaceuticals, Inc.
Announces Board Changes and
New Appointments
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 11, 2016
/PRNewswire/  KaloBios
Pharmaceuticals, Inc. (Nasdaq: ...

BALTIMORE, 23
minutes ago

Governor Larry Hogan and
Mayor Stephanie RawlingsBlake
Join The Cordish Companies for
Grand Opening of Collaborative
Workspace: Spark
BALTIMORE, Jan. 11, 2016
/PRNewswire/  Governor Larry
Hogan and Mayor ...

PUNE, India, 24
minutes ago

Flat Plate Market and Vibratory
Plate Industry 2020 Forecasts
Research Reports
MarketResearchReports.com
adds "Global and Chinese Flat
Plate Industry, 20102020 Market
...

PUNE, India, 24
minutes ago

Infusion Pump Market Worth
10.2 Billion USD by 2020
According to a new market
research report "Infusion Pump
Market ...

WASHINGTON,
24 minutes ago

The Wonder of Will: Folger
Shakespeare Library Celebrates
400 Years of Shakespeare in
2016
WASHINGTON, Jan. 11, 2016
/PRNewswireUSNewswire/ 
 Throughout 2016, the Folger
Shakespeare ...

More News | More Videos | Get This Widget

IMPHAL, January 10: The JAC of
Marangching has called an indefinite
general strike in the village against any
works related to the NF Railway against
the failure of the authorities to re‐
conduct the survey from Panglen
Panthok to Kou Panthok for construct.....

11‐Jan‐2016 | Our Staff Reporter | 0 Comments

Birds handed over to PFA

IMPHAL, Jan 10: An eagle was
handedover to PFA Manipur by one
Manoharmayum Barish Sharma, state
Secretary, Bharatia Janata Youth
Morcha. He and his scout found the
flightless eagle along the way of Ngariyan
road and they came all the way to our
shelter a.....

11‐Jan‐2016 | Our Staff Reporter | 0 Comments

Swatch Bharat Mission
meeting held

IMPHAL, January 10: The State Level
Swatch Bharat (U) Mission Awareness
meeting was held at Sangai Hall of Hotel
Imphal organized by the Senior Citizen
for Society, (SCS) Manipur under the
sponsorship of Manipur Urban
Development Agency, Government of
Man.....

11‐Jan‐2016 | Our Staff Reporter | 0 Comments

Trucks that sit on lots for
long periods of time ...

Cargojet Announces
Timing For Fourth Quarter
& Year End 2015 Results
MISSISSAUGA, ON, 7
minutes ago
MISSISSAUGA, ON, Jan.
11, 2016 /CNW/  Cargojet
will release its ...

Virginia Wealth Advisors
Named Leader in Country
NORFOLK, Va., 8 minutes
ago
NORFOLK, Va., Jan.
11, 2016 /PRNewswire/ 
 Signature Family Wealth
Advisors has been ...

Sage Analytics Expands
Distribution to South
America
DENVER, 8 minutes ago
DENVER, Jan. 11, 2016
/PRNewswire/  Sage
Analytics
(www.sageanalytics.com),
the developers ...

Yado background and
business introduction
SHENZHEN, China, 8
minutes ago
SHENZHEN, China, Jan.
11, 2016 /PRNewswire/ 
 Yado.com is an online ...

Business Marketing
Association Launches
Anticipated 2016 Calendar
With New Event Series,
"Meetup Mondays"
NEWPORT BEACH, Calif.,
9 minutes ago
NEWPORT BEACH, Calif.,
Jan. 11, 2016
/PRNewswire
USNewswire/  Business
Marketing Association, ...

Mauna Kea Technologies
Announces the
Appointment of Joseph
DeVivo as a Non
Executive Director
PARIS, 9 minutes ago
Mauna Kea Technologies
(Euronext: MKEA,
FR0010609263), inventor of
Cellvizio®, the ...

CB Ottawa LLP is proud
to sponsor the 2016
Canadian Men's Curling
Championship
OTTAWA, 9 minutes ago
OTTAWA, Jan. 11, 2016
/CNW/  Collins Barrow
Ottawa LLP ...

More Than 40 DesignCon
Exhibitors Announce New
Products, Services,
Research and More in
Anticipation for Event
SAN FRANCISCO, 9
minutes ago
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan.
11, 2016 /PRNewswire/ 
 Today DesignCon
previews an ...

Southern Wine & Spirits
Of America And Glazer's
To Combine, Creating The
Only Comprehensive
North American Wine And
Spirits Distribution
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